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and statewide 
banking facilities

ingand helping to tustain 
California's prosperity through 
statewide financing is one of the 
chief missions of California's 
great bank of the common people.

iSJL large capital subscribed by 
15,000 Californians provide* the 
ability to finance industry on a 
broad scale.

^QDhe combined deposits of 
over one million Californians, 
judiciously loaned in 164 com 
munities, helps to insure state 
wide prosperity.

Bank of Italy
National sSJm£ Association

TORRANCE BRANCH*
1205 El Prado 

James W. L«ech, M.gr.

f I 'HERE is only one Yel- 
I lowstone — one Zion 

JL. Canyon — one Great 
Salt Lake! Kaibab Forest, 
Bryce Canyon, CcdarBreaks 
stand alone in fantastic, col 
orful beauty! And there is 
only one great railroad sys 
tem embracing all these 
matchless points of interest 
— the Union Pacific — un- 

. rqnallrd for your—

^Summer 
u 'Trip
BACK I

••Ittlr B*Mh, 
Bmat Salt Lak* .

AST/
.Salt Lake City, Denver and Rocky Mountain Na 
tional Park may be visited on your way east without
••£xtra railroad tare—Yellowstone, Zion and Grand
•Canyon National Parks by inexpensive side trips.

' l«Mr Excursion Fares Effective Hay 22nd
Chattanooga...$107.48 New Orleans... 89.4O
Chicago.......... 90.30 New York City 151.70

. Dallas............. 75.60 Omaha............ 75.60
  Kansas City.... 75.60 St. Louis ......... 85.60

• Minneapolis.... 91.90 Washington..... 145.86
Axl carrclKmdinfly IW/arci to practically emyt">inl in lh«
United Stout and Canada. RfluVi. limil Oct. 31. Dnmc re.

( fun* nmKt, if desired. ^ --'

' Three Fact Trains 

LO8 ANGELES LIMITED
COLD COAST LIMITED

CONTINENTAL LIMITED
' Let us help plan your summer trip. •*

J. V. Carroll, G. A. Union 
101 West 7th St., San Ped

this summer. Please send 
complete information*

Ctty................ ............ ......

Pacific System Dept. 
o, Calif.

me free, illustrated booklet)

.................... State...... .........

3 P

and

The Leading Lady
(Cnntlnupcl From Page Five)

iiidn'1 mention Mlna Sounders at 
nil."

"But she was she had been a 
frequent subject of conversation 
between you?"

Ills eyes, looklnK at Rnwson, 
seemed to harden anil grow more 
fixed.

"We hail talked of her natur 
ally, belnK In the same company." 

"Your wife and Miss Snunders 
were Jiot very friendly?" _ 

A fierce light rose In the fixed 
eyes, the nostrils widened.

"What are you getting at, Mr. 
Rnwson?" f

"Our buj/ness, Mr. Stokes. We're 
here to Investigate a murder, and 
we can't spare people's feelings or 
facts."

"Have I shown any signs of ex 
pecting that? I've put myself at 
your disposal, my wife lias. We're 
ready to give you any help we can, 
but I'm not ready to back up any 
d d suspicions that have been put 
nito your minds."

"We're not asking you to," said 
Rawson. "But we know what was 
going on here before the shooting." 

Brcssett spoke up: 
"I'm the person that told them, 

Aluek. It had to be done. They 
had to be acquainted with the 
whole situation, and they got It 
from me. But they heard no lies, 
no suppositions you know you can 
trust me for that."

Stokes1 glance shifted to him. 
Through Its savage defiance Bas- 
sett could detect the torment of his 
soul, desperately betrayed to the 
one person he knew would be just. 

"Oh, I'm not blaming you," he 
answered. "You couldn't do any 
thing else. And they can hear it 
all from me." He looked at the two 
men. "I'm willing: to tell. I was 
in love with her, madly, like a fool, 
hounded her, dogged her footsteps. 
I'OH'VC heard that. And my wife 
vas jealous so jealous they all 
:ould see. You've heard that, too." 

The confession of his passion, 
emorseless in its bitter revelation, 
vas horrible, like the tearing aside 
if wrappings from a raw wound. 

"Yes, we've heard It," muttered 
Williams.

"She hated me. I don't know 
whether you've heard that, too, but 
I'm telling you and perhaps you'll 
believe what I say If it's against 
myself. She hated me, and I 
wouldn't let her alone. My wife

•'••HP 
gplte—whom

jealo Do -is it
clear? Oh, we're in d d bad, my 

B and I. but we're not in so bad 
you're trying to make out." He

jumped to his feet, the shine of
sweat on his forehead.

"1 don't see, Mr. Stokes," said
Rawson quietly, "where you get
that. We haven't made out any- 
filing yet." 

"Oh, I can see. We were the
only people outside the house 
that's enough to build a theory on.
And motives who had a motive?
That's the way you go to work.
Find a motive, fit some one to it.
My wife hud a motive, that's suf- 

?nt. Don't ask what kind of 
nan she is, don't look any 
her, you have to get some 

, and she's the easiest." 
Mr. Stokes, if you'd take this

calmly " 
"Calmly! Seeing what you think

But Just let me ask you something. 
o you happen to remember there 
ere flv<- hundred people on the 
land thui afternoon? Any kind

of person could have been here on 
ny kind of errand." 
Rawson answered with a slight 
iow of impatience: "Just leave 
in- business to us, Mr. Stokes. You

to
"Oh, that's plain questions all 

pointing one way. But there were 
other people on the islapd besides 
that crowd besides us who plight 
have had a motive. Isn't anger a

" Anger:" ejaculated Williams. 
"Where does that come in?"

"Here on dull Island. Oh, we've
had more than jealousy. Rage and

. spite will go far. Take your eyes
I off my wife and me for a moment 

} llawson'.s face showed no sur- 
] prise, blankly inscrutable, but Wlll- 
| iiimg wheeled in his chair and

quli-y at Bassett. Bassett, in turn, 
was starini; 'ti astonishment at 
Stokes. 

I "\Vlial :ire you talking about?"

he said. "Rage and ap 
do you mean?"

"I mean Joe Tracy," wa»

"Joe Tracy!" exclaimed Williams, 
looking vaguely about In a baffled 
searching of memory. "Who's h»? 

"Good God, Aleck!" Bassett made 
a step forward. "Get a hold 01 
yourself—think of what you're say- 
Ing. He wasn't here, he'd left the 
Island before that."

Stokes paid no attention but 
went on, glaring Into Rawson^s 
expressionless face.

"A d d devil of a boy with a 
record. Ask him," he pointed to 
Bassett, "ask any of them what 
kind he was and how ** SOifd 
here. It Isn't I alone {h*a> «*WUt. 
Yesterday morning at Utt l*k 
hearsal he'd have struck b»» t 
Bassett hadn't Interfered. What 
was the matter I don't kn6w. I 
don't pretend to know everything, 
but I know rage and hate when

see them."
"Aleck, you're crazy." Bassett's 

'Olce was raised In exasperated In- 
ilstence. "He's gone."

"Couldn't he come back? Aren't 
there boats to be hired at Hay-

irth??" He turned to Rawson. "I 
don't accuse him. I'm not like you, 
I don't jump at conclusions, point 

say 'There's (he murderer!' 
Hid I want a square deal, and I 
won't get It till you've looked up 
.loe "Tracy. Call your dogs back 
from the scent they're on and put 
them on his. Justice that's all I 
NHk Justice for my wife. For my 
self " He stopped. His exclte- 
ment seemed suddenly to die. He 
looked old and wearied, his body 
relaxed, the fire in his sunken 
eyes extinguished in a profound 
^loom. "It doesn't matter what 
thing away and Sybil's dead." 
happens to me. I've thrown every-

There was a slight pause. Raw- 
soh broke It, clearing his throat 
and rising fr»m his chair.

"That's enough for-the time be 
ing, Mr. Stokes. You can go now, 
if we want you we'll call on you 
Inter!"

Without a word Stokes turned 
and left the room. When the door 
had closed on him Bassett said:

"He's out of his mind Joe 
Tracy when he knows he wasn't 
here."

Williams gave a bearish shrug.
"Oh, pshaw, what's the matter 

with hlm's easy to size up. Break 
ing down, losing his nerve. Wheth- 
eiijhe knows his wife did it or not, 
lie sees everything points there and 
he's just laying hold, of anything 
to mark time. They BO like that  | 
I've seen 'em before." |

Rawson, who had been standing 
with his hands deep in his pockets 
and his eyes fixed on the floor, 
moved to the chair.

"Let's hear about this boy, Mr. 
Bassett all this anger and hate 
business he's been buzzing round."

He sat down and lit a cigar. 
Through the smoke he watched 
Bassett with a narrowed glance as 
the director unfolded the story of 
Joe, the quarrel, aad Sybil's accu 
sation.

When it was over Rawson 
knocked the ash from his cigar, 
meditatively looking at the crum 
bling gray heap.

"Are you under the impression. 
Mr! Bassett. that her story was 
true that tht- boy had been spying 
on her?"

"I don't know. Of course, she 
was in a high-keyed emotional 
state that might engender unjust 
suspicions. On the other hand, 
you couldn't trust his word, and 
there was big money offered."

"And when you returned to New 
York you would have found out?"

"Yes. I told him that."
"And he would have realized that 

it would go hard with him, where 
you were concerned, and with the 
rest of the profession?"

"Yes, he'd know. She was very 
popular and there was a general 
sympathy for her."

Williams stretched and rose from 
his chair.

"Well,, it's all right to gather up 
everything, but it doesn't get us 
any further. If the boy'd been 
here, woine what he was and how 
lie felt, there might be something 
in it. But as he got out before the 
shooting it leaves us just where we 

[ were before. What do you think 
about going up" and looking over 
top story? routine business we 
ought to get .through."

"Not now," Rawson moved to the

door. "I'm going ncromi to the 
mainland."

"Mainland—what for?" 
'"I,ook up some things—that boy's

f
menls, for one. I'll take Pat- 
nnd the launch and send 
'"b*r,k. Come down to the, 
with mo, Mr. Basaett, and tcl 

me Whldh way Tracy was going." 
BasMtf went with him, feeling 

for the flrsl time that he could 
give information with the tranquil 
lizing assurance It would react 
nobody. When he left Rawson 
the dock he went to look for At 

Continued Noxt Weak

Highway News
Notes on California 
Roads Furnished by 
National Auto Club

The following report of fishing 
conditions from the Fairvlew-on- 
he-Kern district Is supplied by the 

touring department of the National 
Automobile Club: The best streams 
at the present time are Kern River, 
Tobias, Brush, Salmon, Dry 
Meadows Dome, and South Creeks. 
The water Is high and roily at the 
present time, and fishing will be 

itter within another week, as the 
i-er will be clearing. The best 

bait is salmon eggs. The salmon 
fly is just appearing and is al 
ways best bait. Royal coachman is 
always good.. No limits ore being 
taken, but many nice catches have 
been mude to date.

Following Is a report of fish ins 
conditions near Bridgeport, Calif.: 
The West Walker, East Walker 
and Little Walker are very good 
for spinner fishing. The big fish 
are now running in these streams 
and make good sport. Robinson 
and Buckeye Creeks are good for 
fly fishing. Best bait is salmon 
gees or worms; best fly, hackles. 
The water Is high in the afternoons 
but fine In the mornings. Five- to 
ten-pound fish out of these streams 
are common. The lakes in this 
district are not good as yet. "''

Good progress is now being made 
on the paving of Mountain Springs 
grade in San Diego and Imperial 
Counties. Two miles ol 20-foot 
concrete pavement is now complete 
and open to traffic, and In ad 
dition nearly three miles of half- 
width 10-foot pavement Is in place. 
Work is now under way on the re 
construction of the state highway 
In San Diego County between La 
Mesa and El Capon.

' The Smoki sundown ceremonial, 
which will be held on June 11 this 
year in Prescott, Ariz., marks the 
seventh annual ceremonial of this 
nature. A comfortable grandstand 
will seat the spectators 'before a 
large arena, whose background will 
consist of towering granite peaks 
and lofty pine forests^ A repre 
sentation of a Smoki village will 
be built, with its communal house, 
spring of fresh water, cooking 
places for women, and the klva 
mouth from which will emerge the 
fantastically garbed dancers. This 
year the fire dance will be pre 
sented for the first time since 
1896. Another beautiful dance 
which will be featured Is the moon 
chant, a night ceremony of singulaV | 
charm, enacted as the nearly full 
moon appears overhead. The cli- ' 
max of the series of dances and ! 
rites will be the snake dance, the 
most barbaric and splendid of In- | 
dlan dances, the rain prayer of a I 
once mighty people. j

to the fftft that It In the first stop 
ping place where the eighteenth 
amendment is not observed. From 
tWs point the route lies over 70 
miles of fairly good road through 

jSpnrsely populates country to tin- 
old mining town of Altar, beauti 
fully located among tall date palms 
and green groves of citrus fruits. 
Here one Interviews the game war 
den, who will extend Information 
relative to hunting or fishing. 
Twelve miles from Altar Is the 
lost'town, Pltlqulto, where delicious 
oranges can be purchased very reu- 
lonably. It Is advisable to secure 
L supply of fruit and fresh vege 

tables at this point, .'or, with the 
exception of a few small ranches, 

this Is the last point of civilization 
in the trip. The route leads south 

into some small ranges of moun 
tains, In almost any of which It Is 

slble In a very short time to 
secure ample supplies of venison 
and wild hog. A short distance be 
yond, at Pique Mountain, deer can 
be killed from the automobile or 

Ithln short walking distance. This 
mountain Is very thickly stocked 

ith black-, white-, and fan-tail 
deer, and on the peaks with moun 
tain sheep. The Mexican wild hog, 
mountain lion, and Mexican leop 
ards are also plentiful. From this 
point the gulf Is viewed for the 
first time, beyond a gradually 
iloplng plain which is at times the 
feeding ground of large herds of 

lelope. The next stop is Port 
dc LIbertad, the base of operations 
for prospective fishermen. The 
onmp ground Is iilmvc the beach-! 
on an elevated din flat with a 
shallow well which yields a fair 
supply of somewhat salty water. 
There are no buildings with the 
exception of one small shack, but 
a hot bath Is available by digging 
one's own bathtub In the sand near 
a mass of rock just in front of the 
well. At low tide this gradually 
fills with water coming out of the 
sand ut , a temperature of about 
100 degrees. The variety of fish 
to be caught here Is not as great 
as in sorriVwaters, but they aver 
age In size with the best. The most 
common form is the cabrtlla, or 
rock bass, which averages from 10 
to 15 pounds in weight and is an 
excellent food fish. The channel 
bass is also common, and weighs 
from 20 to 200 pounds. The silver 
bass, or mero, affords great sport. 
They run in schools of uncount 
able numbers and can be located ] 
far out from the shore by the hun- ' 
dreds of gulls and pelicans follow 
ing them. The entire school breaks

who happens to be in their midst 
in a small boat receives a shower 
bath, and not infrequently the oars 
are knocked completely out of the 
water. When such a break Is made 
the sua birds dart down and seize 
the smelt that are injured. The 
bass generally feed on smelt or 
any other small school fish, which 
they follow for miles. Aside from 
storms, fishing is only spoiled in 
these waters by a school of por 
poise, or a shark. This part of the 
gulf is frequently visited by the 
Seri Indians, a remnant of a once 
large tribe of Indians who lived 
altruist entirely upon sea food. This 
tribe was supposed at one time to 
have been, cannibalistic, but then- 
is no record of any fisherman hav 
ing been used to satiate their ap- 
petltes.

TQlNCE THEATRE
"Consistently Good Pictures"

TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT AT 6:30 AND 8:30 
Matin.. Saturday at 2:30_____Sunday Continuous 2:30 to 10:30

MARIE LINDANQER at th« Organ__________

Thursday and Friday, May 19-20

Ronald Colman—Vilma Banky

"THE NIGHT OF LOVE"
Saturday, May 21

KEN MAYNARD

"THE OVERLAND STAGE"
Sunday and Monday, May 22-23

"RUBBER TIRES"
With a Great Cast Also

__2 Acts Vaudeville—Sunday Only __
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 24-25

"AN AFFAIR OF THE FOLLIES"
With Lewis Stone, Billie Dove, and Lloyd Hughes

Also Selected Comedies and News Reels

Recent storms in Utah and Wy 
oming have made heavy, slow roads 
on the Lincoln highwa east of Salt 
Lake City, especially b tween Coal- 
vllle and Rock Spring . This con 
dition will be elimlna ed within a 
few days. Good gra el is found 
ast of Rock Springs. On the Lln- 
oln highway west fr m Salt Lake 
:ity it is advisable a the present 
ime to take the Vie ory highway 
o Wendover, thenc to Ibapah, 
eaching the Lincoli highway at 
hat point. Ibapah o Ely good, 
^ineoln highway wes from Ely  

good gravel.

The passes on the Victory high 
way east from Salt Lake City are 
open to Heber. but closed between 
Fruitland and Duchesne. The road 
from Duchesne to Vernal is good. 
Rabbit Ear I'ass is closed for 30 
days. Tennessee Pass is now open, 
hut muddy. Cochetopa Pass Is 
open and in good condition. Salina 
Canyon is open.

arde

TOMcrvriES
ZyStapelfeld Tire 6 Rubber Co.

iportsman has lii.s ( 
favorite spot for fishing, be It ]

the outing the more important it is 
that its enjoyment be not marred 
by a wrong -thoice of locality. The 
fisherman, whatever his favorite 
style may be, can find a great 
deal of satisfactli ivded In

short spa of til the liter

AND EVERY T»KE 
DO STS
F'JLL

Dv i't send a tire to the scrap heap that belongs out 
the road. You wouldn't like it yourself. You 

uldn't stand for it as long as you had the price or 
idit with a good M. D. Let us doctor your tires by 

r vulcanizing method.

UNION PACIFIC
Th* Overload Route

1 V. CARROLL, G. A.
101 W«rt S«T«ntt> Street — T«4. 1073

Use Our V. --- - l Results!

if the Gulf of California. To make 
me fishing trip to the west coast 
if Sonora. Mexico, is invariably to 
ive in anticipation of-another. The 
<mte thereto from Pacific coast 

points lies through the Imperial 
Valley to 1'lioenlx and Tucson. 

| Ariz., over splendid roads. At 
icson every type of fishing tackle 
)m the smallest trout flies to 
avy sea outfits may be pur- 
used. The first step is to secure 
t- necessary alien hunting anil 
hiiiK licenses at the office of the 
-xican / consul, and the second 

i step In to procure everything that 
 ill be needed for the trip, includ- 

I iiiK bedding, for the fishing Is 
i 'tljuut forty miles from the nearest 

much. The route from Tucson fol- 
s the' Ajo road over the divide 
the . Tucson Mountains and 

ough the great Sahuaro forest, 
i thence down from the mountains 
and westward over an excellent 
mad lo the Robles ranch. The 
route then lies south to the 1'alo 
Alto ranch, where the graded road 
is left, ami from this point one 
lnllowH a real country road where 
tin- hand of man IK nut HO manifest 

lie ilKlH lien tin- beautiful 
Halioiiuvari Mountains, with their 
lulty iM'.'ikH. Sunn one antvcB at 
the little inlcrmulmiul post lown 
ol San Kcrnumlo, where inspection 
is muilii by Americans customs and 
iiiiiiiigrnlliin officers before pro- 
ccedbw Ju Sasabe, Bonora. Here 
the Mexican officials Issue iraini-

thc duration of the trip. This little 
town consists-- of only a few 
Ihutched adotie houses In a narrow 
canyon, but OWCH its Importance.

PUSHiMSJ
YES SIR RDLKS 
BUSINESS WITH. 
US IS SURE 
RUSHIN' 

90T- THE ONLY 
REVOLUTIONS 
001? CUSTOMERS 
THINK OF ARE THB 
TROUBLE-FREE 
REVOLUTIONS OP 
THEIR WHEEL'3 
SHOO WITH  

Safety of Principal,
Asslired Income

Series "A" 6% Preferred Stock of the Southern. 
California GM Company present* an Investment 
which combines safety of principal in the highest 
degree with assurance of the quarterly income. 
Bankers and financial houses from Coast to Coast 
recommend it.
ID large or small blocks it may be purchased for 
f25 a share, for cash or on terms: $3 .down and |2
• month for each share. — -

Writepr 'phone Jot information

 oathcrn California Gat Company

Post- and Cravens Avenues 
Phone, Torrance 231

another Chevrolet Achievement

^Imperial Landau
Specially -Built Fisher Body—Strikingly 
Beautiful Dnco Colors'—Elegantly Appointed

Again Chevrolet revolutionize* every pre> 
vioui conception of quality and elegance in 
a low-priced automobile by presenting the 
Imperial Landau 1
It* •pecUlly-built Fiiher body reveal* all the 
masterly crafumanihip for which the FUher 
name i* famous. The finiih it liutrou* black 
Duco, with embelliihment* of brilliant 
chauenrred-

___ 780 And, of course, It ha* all the power, ipee4 
£T«a_CatfMb - 395 and fmootfinfH all the na*hing accelen* 

don, finger-tip iteering and "^falling de 
pendability that have brought to Chevrolet 
*nch world-wide fame. 
Thl* beautiful car 1* now on dUplay In oar 
ihowroom. Come and *ee it I •'

Check Chevrolet Delivered Price*

«525 
525 
595 
625 
695 
715 
745

TORRANCE MOTOR CO.
Salesroom at DAY AND NIGHT GARAGE 

1506 Cabrillo Ave., Torrance Phone 127

QUALITY AT LOW COST

You Can Sell "It" Through 
Our Want Ads. to*


